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Abstract Ice particle size is pivotal to determining ice cloud radiative effect and precipitating rate.
However, there is a lack of accurate ice particle effective radius (Rei) observation on the global scale to
constrain its representation in climate models. In support of future mission design, here we present a
modeling assessment of the sensitivity of climate simulations to Rei and quantify the impact of the proposed
mission concept on reducing the uncertainty in climate sensitivity. We perturb the parameters pertaining to
ice fall speed parameter and Rei in radiation scheme, respectively, in National Center for Atmospheric
Research CESM1 model with a slab ocean configuration. The model sensitivity experiments show that a
settling velocity increase due to a larger Rei results in a longwave cooling dominating over a shortwave
warming, a global mean surface temperature decrease, and precipitation suppression. A similar competition
between longwave and shortwave cloud forcing changes also exists when perturbing Rei in the radiation
scheme. Linearity generally holds for the climate response for Rei related parameters. When perturbing
falling snow particle size (Res) in a similar way, we find much less sensitivity of climate responses. Our
quadrupling CO2 experiments with different parameter settings reveal that Rei and Res can account for
changes in climate sensitivity significantly from +12.3% to −6.2%. By reducing the uncertainty ranges of Rei
and Res from a factor of 2 to ±25%, a future satellite mission under design is expected to improve the climate
state simulations and reduce the climate sensitivity uncertainty pertaining to ice particle size by
approximately 60%. Our results highlight the importance of better observational constraints on Rei by
satellite missions.
1. Motivation and Background
Ice clouds are present in the upper troposphere mainly in three forms: in situ formed cirrus, deep convection
tower, and convection detrained anvil. Global coverage of ice clouds is about 40%, while in the tropics, ice
cloud fraction is close to 70% (Stubenrauch et al., 2013). By trapping infrared radiation and scattering solar
radiation, ice clouds can either warm or cool the Earth surface (Yang et al., 2015). Over the tropics, radiative
warming arising from high‐altitude ice cloud can be as large as +80 W m−2 at the top of atmosphere
(Stephens et al., 2002). Hence, radiative properties of ice clouds are crucial in regulating the Earth's radiation
and energy balance and altering the climate feedbacks and climate sensitivity (e.g., Sanderson et al., 2007;
Schiro et al., 2019; Su et al., 2017). Ice particle size is a critical physical property which is closely related with
the cross section for longwave absorption and efficiency of shortwave scattering (Fu & Liou, 1993; Liu et al.,
2014). Moreover, via cloud microphysical processes (Eidhammer et al., 2014), ice particle size largely deter-
mines precipitation formation and surface precipitation rate in the mixed phase and deep convective clouds.
Specifically, it controls ice particle falling speed and alters the efficiency of several microphysics, such as col-
lection of cloud droplets, conversion of ice to snow, and graupel deposition/sublimation (Li et al., 2008).
Overall, ice particle size can be a useful index to characterize convective strength, high‐level moisture con-
tent, and even different ice nucleation pathways (Zhao et al., 2018, 2019).
The Earth's NexT‐generation ICE (ENTICE) is a future satellite mission concept, aiming to provide more
accurate retrieval of ice particle size than existing satellites (Jiang et al., 2017, 2019). It combines a
15‐channel passive microwave radiometer and profiling W‐band cloud radar. The microwave radiometer
suite has high sensitivity to a wide range of ice water content (IWC) profiles spanning from thin cirrus to
deep convective ice (above the melting layer). An addition of the 850 GHz frequency in ENTICE increases
the sensitivity of the microwave radiometers to ice clouds with optical depth larger than 0.1. Note that
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this sensitivity also depends on the IWC and particle size. The cloud radar supplements the radiometer by
better resolving the vertical structures of cloud mass and particle size with an improved vertical resolution
of 0.5 km. Therefore, a future mission like ENTICE is expected to reduce the uncertainty in the ice particle
size and IWC to less than 25% (Jiang et al., 2019). A consequent question related with this uncertainty reduc-
tion is what the corresponding climatic significance is. Since the true values of ice particle size remain
unknown on the global spatial scale and decadal time scale due to the present imperfect observations, we
have to use a state‐of‐the‐art climate simulation as a “nature run” and then explore climate sensitivity
changes owing to any change in the targeted cloud properties. The similar strategy has been widely used
in the Observing System Simulation Experiment that aims to estimate impacts of proposed designs of new
satellites in a modeling framework (Errico et al., 2013).
Ice particle size in current general circulationmodels (GCMs) remains largely unconstrained. Previous mod-
eling studies revealed that altered cloud radiative forcing following ice particle size perturbations can mod-
ulate large‐scale circulation and precipitation (Muri et al., 2014) and influence climate sensitivity (Sanderson
et al., 2007). This study aims to provide a quantitative answer for how climate simulation and projection can
be affected, if we calibrate ice particle size in GCM by future satellite mission formulation like ENTICE. We
perform a series of parameter perturbation experiments in the National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) Community Earth System Model (CESM) and explore the sensitivity of climate mean state as well
as future climate change in response to ice particle size variations in a range consistent with the ENTICE
measurement uncertainty. In this study, we focus on the two major aspects of the ice particle size influence:
spatial distribution and radiative effects of ice particles.
2. Methodology
2.1. Model Description
CESM version 1.2.2 is employed in this study. The atmospheric component CAM5.3 explicitly considers ice
cloud microphysics for grid‐scale stratiform cloud using a two‐moment microphysical scheme (Gettelman
et al., 2008). A gamma size distribution is assumed for ice crystals, and the effective radius of ice particle
(Rei) is a function of ice mass mixing ratio and number concentration, two prognostic variables in the model.
Detrained ice from the deep convection parameterization (Zhang &Mcfarlane, 1995) is added to the icemass
and number budget before the microphysics call in each time step. Since only ice mass mixing ratio is pre-
dicted in the convection parameterization, a fixed convection‐detrained ice particle radius (25 μm) is used to
convert mass to number concentration accordingly, which is also a tunable parameter in CAM5. After all
other cloud physical processes are computed, the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for GCMs (RRTMG) is
called and Rei derived from the current ice number, and mass concentrations are used to compute the ice
cloud optical properties.
To diagnose climate sensitivity in a computationally efficient way, the slab ocean configuration of CESM is
adopted in the present study. The ocean model interacts with other components in CESM but only as one
thermal layer with prescribed ocean circulation (Wang et al., 2017). The model experiments start from the
“PI‐control” with preindustrial emission conditions. All the simulations are found to reach an equilibrium
state within 30 years (the top‐of‐atmosphere [TOA] net radiation flux close to 0 and surface temperature sta-
bilized), and our analyses are based on the averages of the last 10 years. Note that for those
parameter‐perturbed experiments, the new equilibrium states are slightly different with the present‐day cli-
mate in terms of the TOA atmospheric radiative fluxes and/or global mean surface temperature, but the
responses in the atmospheric states are still valuable to reflect the importance of certain model parameters,
as done in many previous modeling works (Qian et al., 2015; Schiro et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2016). We choose
not to tune the TOA radiative fluxes back to the observational values, because such a tuning can exert
marked influence on the model's climate sensitivity and overshadow the effects of parameter perturbation
in this study.
2.2. Parameter‐Perturbation Experiment Design
As Rei is a diagnostic variable in CAM5, we can only alter its value and assess its influence in the model com-
ponents where Rei is used. In the present study, we separately perturb the Rei related parameters in the ice fall
speed calculation and in the radiation transfer model. Ice particle fall speed is parameterized as Vi = ai ×
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Dei
bi, where Dei = 2 × Rei. Since bi is 1, any perturbation on the fall speed parameter ai can be translated into
the same fractional changes in Rei. The default value of ai is 700, but the model suggested range is 350–1,400,
corresponding to−50% and +200% error range. Considering ENTICE would have a ±25% uncertainty range,
we then perturbed ai to 50%, 75%, 125%, and 200% of its default value. Note that since the true value of Rei is
unknown, we use the model's current simulation of Rei as the base value.
In RRTMG radiation scheme, we directly alter the Rei value as the input to radiation (RRei). Note that such an
alteration is only applied to the radiation calculation.We found that changing RRei exerts negligible effect on
the ice mass and number concentrations, so the proposed enhanced turbulence and cirrus cloud vertical
development by in‐cloud radiative heating (Hartmann et al., 2018) does not occur in such a large‐scale
model. The same magnitude of perturbations was applied to RRei in the radiation scheme.
In the CAM5 physics, ice and snow are represented in two separated size spectra, each of which can be used
to calculate their ownmassmixing ratio and number concentration. The difference lies in that the snow bud-
get are treated diagnostically (not carried over to the next time step). The conversion between ice and snow
includes autoconversion from ice to snow and accretion of ice by snow. The radiative effect of falling snow is
explicitly considered in CAM5. Some previous studies suggested the paramount importance of the snow
radiative effect in reproducing the present‐day radiative heating profiles and even polar sea ice in GCM
(Li et al., 2016, 2017). Therefore, we repeat all the parameter perturbation experiments for the particle size
of falling snow (Res) in the same way with the those for Rei. The quadrupling‐CO2 experiments were con-
ducted to estimate climate sensitivity. Total 32 perturbation experiments are performed in this study, as sum-
marized in Table 1.
3. Scientific Findings
3.1. Evaluation of Ice Cloud Properties Simulated by CESM
Ice cloud optical thickness (COT) and Rei near cloud top from the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 6 Level 3 are used to evaluate the CESM simulated ice properties.
Three‐year Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project style simulations are conducted since 2006, and
the results in year 2008 are compared against MODIS. As shown in Figures 1a and 1b, the model shows gen-
erally good agreement with MODIS in the geospatial distribution of COT. It reproduces the large COT over
the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), storm tracks, and Asian monsoon regions. The major discre-
pancy occurs over Arctic and Antarctic. The model tends to overestimate COT over continents but underes-
timate it over the subtropical subsidence regions. The tropical mean COT in the model is 12.8 which is close
to the MODIS observation 13.3. For Rei, both MODIS and CESM show that the larger Rei occurs over tropical
convective regions. However, with respect to the magnitude, Rei fromMODIS is significantly larger than the
model prediction. Here we average Rei over all ice cloud layers in Figure 2d. Even though we use the max-
imal Rei from all layers, the underprediction still exists.
Such a Rei discrepancy can be caused by the known large biases inmodel Rei as well as the uncertainty in satel-
lite retrievals (Lai et al., 2019). MODIS cannot clearly distinguish ice and snow defined in themodel, as long as
Table 1
Numerical Experiment Design
Experiment purpose Parameter perturbed Fractional change Uncertainty range Integration time
To assess Rei influence on
ice cloud variability
ai in Rei fall speed
parameterization
−50%
+100%
CESM default 30 years
−25%
+25%
ENTICE 30 years
To assess Rei influence
in radiation
RRei in radiation transfer −50%
+100%
CESM default 30 years
−25%
+25%
ENTICE 30 years
To assess Res influence as and RRes All 8 exp. above CESM/ENTICE 30 years
To quantify climate
sensitivity
4 × [CO2] All 16 exp. above CESM/ENTICE 30 years
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they are floated near the cloud top. Also, different sensors using different wavelength bands can easily cause a
5–10 μmdifference in retrieved Rei, likeMODIS versus Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (Kahn et al., 2015). Over
the tropical deep convective regions, Wang et al. (2019) showed that due to the strong vertical heterogeneity of
ice particles, there could be a 50% negative bias in both ice water path (IWP) and column averaged Rei in
MODIS monthly (L3) product for deep convective clouds. We also examine the CESM results using the
MODIS satellite simulator from the Cloud Feedback Model Intercomparison Project Observation Simulator
Package. Their comparison with the MODIS retrieval turns out to be even worse, as there is no agreement
between the model and MODIS in either spatial distribution or its magnitude (not shown).
3.2. Atmospheric Changes by Perturbing Ice Size‐Related Parameters
Larger ice particles tend to settle faster, and then ice cloud amount is expected to reduce in the upper tropo-
sphere. Figure 2 shows that the response of cloud properties to the ai perturbations is monotonic; that is, a
larger response follows a larger perturbation. When we enlarge Rei and increase ice settling velocity, a signif-
icant reduction of IWC that occurs near 200 hPa is found (Figure 2a). Consequently, there is a slight increase
in IWC between 300 and 400 hPa but with a much smaller magnitude. Hence, the column‐integrated ice
water path is reduced when ai (ice fall speed) increases. Meanwhile, the liquid cloud content is found to
be significantly decreased within the boundary layer as well as above 500 hPa (Figure 2b). It may be
explained by the suppressed surface moisture flux and reduced water vapor content with an increase in ai
(Figure 3d). The signs of total cloud fraction changes in vertical profile are generally consistent with those
Figure 2. Comparison of changes in (a) ice water content, (b) liquid water content, and (c) cloud fraction amount over the
tropics (20°S to 20°N) for different ai perturbation experiments.
Figure 1. Comparison of cloud optical thickness (a, b) and ice particle effective radius (c, d) between MODIS and CESM.
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in ice and liquid water amount (Figure 2c). The disproportionate changes between liquid water content and
fraction reflect the one caveat in CAM5, that is, the separate parameterizations of cloud microphysics and
macrophysics.
We further analyze the differences in regional radiation budget and precipitation pattern between the dou-
bling ai and the control runs. The IWC reduction owing to the Rei increase results in the longwave cloud
radiative forcing (LWCF) decreases as the outgoing longwave radiation increases (Figure 3a). Most of the
changes occur in the equatorial tropics, presumably due to the large abundance of convection‐detrained
ice cloud over that region. Shortwave cloud radiative forcings (SWCF, negative values) exhibit more compli-
cated spatial patterns (Figure 3b). Other than the SWCF reduction over the equatorial tropics, the subtropi-
cal and midlatitude regions (especially the Southern Ocean) receive larger SWCF, indicating more cloud
amount. A further examination of air temperature and relative humidity reveal a positive cloud feedback
over those regions, that is, more liquid cloud fraction and water content following the regional temperature
decrease. By doubling ai, LWCF is reduced by 3.33 W m−2 globally and by 4.92 W m−2 over the tropics. In
contrast, both global and tropical mean SWCF become more positive (Figure 3b) following the reduction of
both high and low clouds. As for the net cloud forcing, the LWCF changes still dominate, and there is a net
loss of radiative energy into the Earth system. The previous CAM3 ice perturbation experiment which
imposed different ice size distributions (Mitchell et al., 2008) showed the same‐sign changes in LWCF and
SWCF individually but with a net positive forcing when ice particle size increases due to the larger
SWCF. Hence, the global surface temperature (Ts) shows a significant reduction (Figure 3c), about
−1.76 K with doubling ai. The spatial patterns of LWCF and SWCF changes resemble the global distribution
of ice cloud. In contrast, the spatial pattern of Ts features the polar amplification, that is, much larger Ts var-
iations in the higher‐latitude region due to the sea ice feedback. Besides Ts, other variable changes are more
evident in the tropics. The precipitation is decreased overall but with complex regional features (Figure 3d).
Figure 3. Differences of (a) longwave cloud radiative forcing, (b) shortwave radiative forcing, (c) surface temperature, (d) column‐integrated water vapor, (e) total
precipitation, and (f) vertical motion at 500 hPa between the 2 × ai and control run.
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One prominent feature is the significant enhancement/reduction of precipitation over the north/south
branch of the ITCZ. The reason for such ITCZ changes by ai will be explored later with other
perturbation experiments. Another important feature in the precipitation change is the seesaw pattern in
the Indo‐Pacific Warm Pool, with a stronger precipitation reduction/enhancement in the western/eastern
part of the region. The precipitation changes are well correlated with those in the large‐scale ascending
motion (Omega500hPa, Figure 3f), indicating a dominant role of atmospheric circulations in affecting the
spatial pattern of precipitation.
Ice cloud fraction, IWC, and ice particle size are important factors for ice cloud interference with the atmo-
spheric radiation transfer. With an increase in RRei, both longwave and shortwave cloud radiative forcing are
largely reduced (Figures 4a and 4b). Since we do not perturb the total ice water amount used in the radiation
scheme, the larger ice crystal also means fewer ice number concentration, leading to a reduction in the effec-
tive cross section for the same amount of ice cloud. Hence, longwave absorption by the ice clouds is sup-
pressed. Meanwhile, the fewer but larger ice particles are also less effective in scattering shortwave
radiation. Overall, the changes in LWCF and SWCF are canceled out, leaving Ts largely unchanged, espe-
cially over the tropics (Figure 4c). Similar to doubling of ai, doubling of RRei induces an increase in water
vapor over the tropics but with only one third of magnitude. Interestingly, the surface precipitation is quite
sensitive in the RRei perturbation experiments. A more prominent northward shift of ITCZ can be found in
the doubling‐RRei experiment (Figure 4e). The distinctive changes between surface precipitation and tem-
perature imply a rather loose connection between those two at local scale. Instead, the changes in
large‐scale circulations (Figure 4f) following the atmospheric energy perturbation are more relevant in
explaining the precipitation changes.
A shift of the ITCZ location accompanies atmospheric energy difference between two hemispheres. A larger
moist static energy deficit (surplus) in the Southern (Northern) Hemisphere will require an energy transport
Figure 4. Atmospheric responses to doubling RRei in CESM, including (a) longwave cloud forcing, (b) shortwave cloud forcing, (c) surface temperature, (d) total
column water vapor, (e) total precipitation, and (f) vertical motion at 500 hPa.
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across the equator from north to south (Schneider et al., 2014). By examining the meridional atmospheric
heat transport (meridionally integrated atmospheric heat from the north pole to certain latitude), we find
the enhanced equatorial atmospheric energy flow by doubling ai or RRei (Figure 5). Compared with
doubling of ai, doubling of RRei leads to a larger energy surplus in the atmosphere of Northern
Hemisphere but a smaller change in the Southern Hemisphere. Consequently, there is a much stronger
southward atmospheric energy flow, corresponding to a more significant ITCZ southward shift with the
doubling of RRei. One major implication is that better observational constraints on Rei at the regional scale
by future satellite missions can improve the regional energy balance and global circulation and
precipitation patterns.
The possible influence of the observational constraints on Rei by ENTICE can be assessed by comparing dif-
ferent ai or RRei perturbation experiments. In Figure 6, the reductions of the ranges/spreads from the error
bars to the error boxes for each quantity correspond to the narrowing down of themodel uncertain by impos-
ing the Rei constraints enabled by ENTICE. For the constraint via fall speed, the improvement rate
(1 − rangeENTICE/rangeDefault) is consistent among LWCF, SWCF, Ts, and precipitation, corresponding to
62.7%, 61.0%, 65.2%, and 70.0%, respectively. Those large improvement rates suggest the significant impacts
of observational constraint of fall speed on the climate simulations. For the Rei influence on radiation, due to
the large cancelation of LWCF and SWCF changes, the surface temperature remains insensitive. Except for
Ts, LWCF, SWCF, and precipitation exhibit similar improvement rates, ranging from 62–65%. Considering
those two parameters (ai and RRei) working in the same direction, we conclude that a better constraint on Rei
by ENTICE can benefit the surface temperature simulation mainly through a more realistic representation
of ice fall speed and related ice cloud lifetime. Both parameters are relevant to the precipitation simulation.
Figure 6. Changes in longwave cloud radiative forcing, shortwave radiative forcing, surface temperature, and total surface
precipitation between perturbation and control runs. (a) For ai perturbation and (b) for RRei perturbation. Red color
indicates the influence from Rei increase, while blue color indicates the influence from Rei decrease. The error bars cor-
respond to the current model parameter ranges (0.5–2.0 × ai), and the error boxes correspond to the ENTICE constrained
parameter range (0.75–1.25 × ai). Blue and red colors indicate parameter decrease and increase, respectively.
Figure 5. The climatology and anomalies of atmospheric energy transport in doubling ai (a) and doubling RRei
(b) experiments.
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3.3. Atmospheric Changes by Perturbing Snow Size Parameters
The upper limit of particle size detection range for a future mission like ENTICE can be close to 1,000 μm.
Hence, it is interesting to know to what extent the expected reduction in the uncertain range of Res by
ENTICE can improve the climate simulations. We perform the same sensitivity runs by perturbing snow fall
speed parameter (as) and snow particle size in the radiation transfer scheme (RRes). Figure 7 shows that
there is much smaller variation in those snow crystal size‐related experiments than that in the ice‐related
ones. Specifically, as‐induced changes in LWCF and SWCF are only about half of those from ai, and they
largely cancel out with each other, rendering the total cloud forcing change diminished. This leads to little
changes in surface temperature and precipitation even with the changing snow fall speed. Reducing RRes in
the radiation leads to a significant shortwave cooling, followed by a
global reduction of Ts and precipitation. Strong nonlinearity is found
for both Ts and precipitation responses, as the same fractional
decrease in RRes ends up with larger changes in Ts and precipitation,
compared to those with the same fractional increase. Owing to the
future satellite missions, the climate improvement rates for RRes are
quite consistent, about 61%. Considering the overall weak sensitivity
to the Res, the impact of ENTICE arising from tighter snow size con-
straints is likely to be small accordingly.
3.4. Influence of Ice/Snow Particle Size on Climate Sensitivity
The Earth's climate sensitivity is defined as the global mean surface
temperature increase caused by a doubling of CO2 concentration at
the preindustrial level in the atmosphere. Here we quadruple CO2
concentration and find an increase of 8.1 K in Ts in CESM, corre-
sponding to a 4.05 K climate sensitivity for this model. From the spa-
tial map of Ts change (Figure 8a), the polar amplification is evident.
Under different Rei and Res parameter configurations, the model's cli-
mate sensitivity is more susceptible to RRei and RRes than to ai and as.
Among them, RRei exhibits the largest influence on climate sensitiv-
ity, resulting in a relative change from +12.3% to−6.2%. ENTICE can
narrow down the uncertain range by 60% via constraining RRei. For
the other three parameters, ENTICE can contribute to a varying
improvement rate (43.9–112.5%).
The mean surface precipitation change is 0.46 mm day−1 when CO2
is quadrupled, corresponding to a 1.9% K−1 hydrological sensitivity.
The majority of the regions in the Northern Hemisphere experience
an intensified hydrological cycle, the same as the Southern Ocean
(Figure 9a). The southern branch of ITCZ has the most significant
Figure 8. Surface temperature changes by quadrupling CO2 under different ice
and snow particle size. (a) The spatial map of Ts changes from the model
default setting and (b) with changes in Ts owing to different parameters related
with ice and snow particle size.
Figure 7. The same as Figure 6 but for snow particle size. (a) as and (b) RRes perturbations.
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reduction of precipitation, in contrast to the northern branch, corroborat-
ing the notion about the southward shift of ITCZ under global warming.
In comparison of different ice/snow size parameter settings
(Figure 9(b)), RRei exhibits the largest influence on hydrological sensitiv-
ity, resulting in a relative change from +17.4% to −8.7%. Similar to the
impact on climate sensitivity, ENTICE can reduce the uncertainty arising
from RRei in the hydrological sensitivity by 58%. Strong nonlinearity of
hydrological sensitivity is found for the snow size‐related parameters.
4. Conclusion and Discussion
Owing to the lack of accurate observations on the global scale, ice par-
ticle size in global climate models remains largely unconstrained.
Hence, there is a pressing need to better understand the role of ice
clouds particle size variations in climate change. A future satellite mis-
sion concept ENTICE which combines multifrequency passive sensors
and vertical profiling active ones shows great potential in constraining
the ice particle effective radius within 25% uncertain range. In this
study, we adopt a modeling platform, NCAR CESM with a slab model,
to assess the potential climatic influence of the well‐constrained ice
particle size.
We first show that there is no agreement on themagnitudes of in‐cloud ice
particle effective radius (Rei) between CESM and MODIS‐type passive
satellite observations. It provides us the rationale of perturbing Rei related
parameters to different magnitudes. To study the Rei effect on ice cloud vertical distribution and lifetime as
well as their radiative effects, we target on ice fall speed parameter (ai) and Rei in cloud radiation transfer
(RRei), two independent variables in the model. Four levels of perturbation are conducted for each para-
meter, two of which correspond to the uncertainty range of ENTICE. For ai, it is found that the changes
in longwave cloud forcing are larger than its shortwave cloud forcing, so a larger Rei results in a lower ice
cloud peak and a net radiative cooling on the surface. The surface precipitation over the ITCZ shows the lar-
gest sensitivity to ice parameter perturbations, and its pattern is determined by the interhemispheric energy
imbalance as well as large‐scale circulation change. For RRei perturbation, surface temperature remains lar-
gely unchanged owing to the cancelation of LWCF and SWCF stemming from radiative properties changes.
In contrast, surface precipitation exhibits much larger sensitivity, due to the larger energy imbalance spa-
tially. Strong linearity is generally found for the climate response for Rei related parameters. We repeat the
similar parameter perturbation experiments but for snow particle size (Res) and find much less sensitivity
in climate mean states. Different from Rei, significant nonlinearity in Ts and precipitation responses is found
for Res‐related parameter, especially for RRes. By confining the uncertainty range in Rei and Res to ±25%,
ENTICE is expected to improve climate mean state simulation by 60% roughly.
Climate sensitivity is estimated by quadrupling CO2 concentration in the slab ocean setup. All the possible
changes in ice‐/snow‐related parameters can cause a relative change of climate sensitivity from +12.3% to
−6.2%. RRei is found to impose the largest influence on the climate sensitivity among all perturbed para-
meters. A future satellite mission like ENTICE is expected to better constrain the modeled climate sensitivity
by 60%. The role of different ice/snow parameters in affecting the hydrological sensitivity resembles that of
the climate sensitivity above.
We acknowledge that the present study is based on one climate model, and the quantitative results may dif-
fer for different models. Note that the latest version of CESM model (CESM2) has reported a higher climate
sensitivity of about +5.3 K (Gettelman et al., 2019), so one of our future works is to explore the role of Rei in
affecting such a climate sensitivity. Also, we do not explore the possible influence of Rei or Res on individual
microphysical processes in this study, since it requires comprehensive perturbations on all relevant para-
meters and processes (deposition, riming, ice accretion, snow autoconversion, and so on) that are planned
for a future study.
Figure 9. The same as Figure 8 but for the hydrological sensitivity.
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